For Sale

28 RAINBIRD PAR CONTROLLERS
W/ 24 STATION MAXIMUM.
12 Currently set up for 16 station
16 Currently set up for 24 stations
Most with Hat Anteneas
on Controllers
Make Offer
RAINBIRD #5IDS &
#47 DS SPRINKLERS
275 - w/24 nozzles
450 - w/# 16 or # 18 nozzles
$5 each as is

Computer, Printer, and Maxi Interface Module (Mims) w/Maxi 5 program
Cannon BJ – 200 Printer
Compaq Computer and Monitor
Make Offer
Also 1- 75 H.P. Floway Pump $500

Contact Cliff Rourke @ La Contenlea G.C.
(209) 772-1410
(209) 772-3370 - Fax

Turf Seed/Tee-2-Green Blue Tag Program Provides Chapters With Fund-Raising Opportunity

As a reminder, The GCSAA Foundation continues to work with Turf Seed/Tee-2-Green on its Blue Tag Program. Through participation in this program, your affiliated chapter can raise funds to sponsor scholarship programs for turfgrass students or local and regional research, among other opportunities. For more information about this GCSAA Foundation program, go to: http://www.gcsaa.org/about/foundation/bluetags.html

Survey Helps GCSAA Foundation

Lebanon Turf Products has developed the online Performance Index Number (PIN) survey to provide funds to the “Investing in the Beauty of Golf” endowment campaign. As a class A, B or C member, you are eligible to complete the survey and have Lebanon make a $25 donation to the campaign in your name. Lebanon has pledged to donate a minimum of $50,000 to the campaign. All funds will be used to support applied on-course research and educational advancements in the golf course management profession.

Complete the survey by visiting http://www.lebturf.com/PIN.